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Informal Report 

Acrylic vessel cleaning tests. 

The aMylic vessel as consmcted is dirty. The dirt includes blue tape, Al tape, 
greasc pencil, gemak, the glue or residue from these tapes, fmger prhts and dust of an 
unknown composition but probably mostly acrylic dust. This din has to be removed and 
once removcd, the vessel has to be kept clean or at least to be eacily cleanable at some 
future stage,whm access becomes much more difficult. 

We report on dc results of a series of tests designed a) Io prcpat.e typical dirty 
samples of acrylic b) to rmove dirt stuck tu the acrylic s m k e  and c} to measure the 
optical quality and Th concentration after cSemhg. This report does not address the 
conccrns of how to keep thc vessel clean after an initial cleaning and during the removal 
of the scaffolding. Alconox is recommended as the cleaner of choice. 

Tests samples: 

Acryfic samples were covered with the three tapes and baked in an oven 10 
approximate the heat conditions during thc curing of the acqlic vessel bonds, the t i p s  
were iwnoved leaving behind visible residuc, grease pencil was applied to a clean area 

’ and all residues were cleaned off. These sampks, prepare6 in at Laurentian University, 
were shipped to Qu, where thc optical qurility and Th content of the cleaned acrylic were 
measured. 

Optical samples; - 5 cuks of Polycast UVT acrylic, 2” by 2“ by Z“, identical to the vessel matwid. - 3 cubes had both optical surfaces covered, one with Al tape, one with blue tape and one 
with gemak. AU three were then heated to 87 C for 15 hrs. 
- 1 cube had surfaces covered with grease pencil. - 1 cube was simply rinsed with distilled water to serve as a rcference. 
- The 4 cubes had the tape or g e e  pencil removed, the residues were removed with one 
of the three cJeaning sdutioas and then the cubcs were rinsed with ample amounts of 
distilled water. 
- Since three cleaaing solutions were used, there was a totd of 15 cubes. 

Th samples: 

- Both surfaces of each sheet were covered with two 2” wide strips of AI tape, a 2” wide 
strip of blue tape, a 3” wide strip of gemak and 3” of p m e  pencil. - They were heated to 86 C for 15.5 hrs. The grease pncil was applied after the heating 
stcp. 
- All tapes, except one of the 2” wide strip of Al t3pe wen: removed and the a c r y k  sheets 
rehcated to 86 C €or 2 hrs. 
- The final strips of Al tape waq then removed 
- Each of the three sheets was cleaned with one of the thn:e cleaning solutbns. The 4th 
sheet was not cleaned but was rinsed with distilled water and air dried. 
- A 5th sheet, untreated wirh din but rinsed wjth distilled water, was used as a refcrence. 

- 4 sheets of CRL shop acrylic, 12” by 12” by 1/8” 
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Cleaning solutions - A 5% solution of clear Ivory Liquid Detcrgent. - A 5% solution of Radiacwash, supplied by Biodex Medicil Sys, 20 Rmsey Rd., 'Box 
702, Shirley, NY. 11967 
- A wet paste of Alconox powder. 
All three solutions have passed Stdchsw's crazing tests and are OK for acrylic. 

Qeaniag procedure: 
Samples were scrubbed with a plastic scouring pad (brand name "The Scourer") 

until the residues were removed except, in n few c'dscs, sca-&red smal l  spots of residiie 
remained. Thcy were rinsed with large amount! of distilled. water, air dticd and wrapped 
in s m  wrap for shipment to CN,. All wf the surfaces could be cleaned Using fresh Al 
t a p  to remove prcvious Al tape residue worked fairly well and resulted in lcss time being 
required to remove the last ofthe residue. It look 20-25 minutes to clean both surfaces of 
the skects i,e. 2 squarc feet. The radiacwash and the alconctx gavc a cleaner surface 
quicker than tbc ivuq detergent. The alconox pastescratched tbe surface more than the 
other two. The ivory detcrgent required more rinsing because of thc suds. 

Results: 
Optical transmission: 

The optical transrnisiort of the cubcs of acrylic as a function of wavelength were 
rneasurcd at CRL with a spectrophotometer. A figure o€merit1), which is a measure of the 
fraction of the Cerenkov light to which the SNO plmtomultiplicrs are sensitivc pa~issing 
through the acryfic, was d e t e d e d  €or each sample. Table 1 lists the figures of merit 
(FOh4J for two meassureroents of the same samples- The difference between the blank 
sample and &IC samples with the removed residue are also tabulated. Clearly, the alconox 
is the superior cleaner. 

Residue March FOM April FOM blank- blank- 
resldue residue 
March April 

Cleaner 

ivory blank 0.726 0.722 
AI tape 0.699 0.695 0.027 0.027 
Blue tape 0.707 0-703 0.01 9 0.01 9 
Gemak 0.703 0.701 0.023 0.021 
Grease pencil 0.694 . 0.694 0.032 0.028 

radiawa6h blank 
AI tape , 
Blue tape 
tanak 
Grease penci! 

afconox blank 
AI tape 
Blue tape 
Gemak 
Grease pencil 

0.748 
0.71 4 
0.736 
0.735 
0.71 9 

Q.729 
0.732 
0.731 
0.732 
0.724 ' 

0.747 . 
0.722 
0.718 ' 

0.72 
0.72 

0.727 
0.735 
0.732 
0.732 

0 -73 

0.034 
0.012 
0.013 
0.#29 

-0,003 
-0.002 
-0.003 
0.005 

0.025 
0.029 
0.027 
0.027 

-0.008 
-0.00s 
6.005 
-0.003 



DISCLAIMER 

This re&t was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agene of the United 
States Government Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor 
any of their employees, make any warranty, express or impIied, or zsums any legal liabili- 
ty or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, appa- 
ratus, product, or process disdased, or represents that its use would not infringe privately 
owned rights. Reference herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by 
trade name, trademark, mufacmx,  or otherwise does not necessarily’comtitute or 
imply its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by the United States Government or 
any agency thereof. The views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not neCeSsar- 
ily state or reflect those of the United States Government or any agency thereof. 
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Ruorescence: 

Because alconox contains organicchemical surfactants., which might have 
fluorescence or Raman transitions, there was concern that al.conox residues on the 
cleaned acrylic-vessel surfaces could distort the Spcctrurn of Cerenkov light passing 
through the acrylic. To investigate this possibility, a spectra hotomcter at BNL wa used 

at about 150 degrees to the incident beam- 

rinsed thoroughly with distilled water, ~e scouring pad @rand name "ScotchBrite") was 
abrasive, so that the acrylic surface resembled a sanded bond region 05 the acrylic vessel. 
Another piece of acrylic was rinsed with water, without any scourkg with alconox. As a 
reference, some of the dconox solution was put into a specrroscopy cuvette- 

to look at light that was scattered and/or emitted .from samg P es in thc backward direction, 

A sample of Polycast UVT acrylic was scoured with a L% solution of alconwc and 

Spectra of the samples in air were taken with incoming beams of 300,400aad 500 
~11(4400 nflz is at the peak of the SNO detector's response). The main structures observed 
in the speccra from the scoured acrylic sample were due to l~ackscattcring at the interface 
between the roughened suzface and the air. Backscatccrjng 'was much Iess from the clear 
acrylic piece that had not bcen scoured- Also, the spectrum of the 1 % alconox solution in 
the cuvette was different from those taken with the acrylic wnples. 

Reference spectra, t&n of organic c~mpounds that we known to fluoresce, were 
chhracterized by large peaks. By cornpatison, the fluorescence and Raman effects in the 
acrylic and alconox samples were vcry smaU, at the level of about O-Ol% ofthe primary 
backscattered beam. 

These results agree with the optical transmission data above, where any 
absorptionhe-emission effects from the treated acrylic pieces were miniscule- 

Th concentration: 

Tbe sheets of acrylic were cut into 2" wide strips a i d  packaged to €it into the 
cylinder for neutron activation at CRL. After mutron activation with a small qumtity of 
7'h serving as a monitor, thc four cut edges of each strip were. milled off and the rest of 
the sample was vaporized in the usual wayz). The residue was gamma counted for 233Pa 
(31 1 keV). There was significant activity on the, sample after irradiation (probably 24Na) 
so the edge milling had to be delayed for a weck and the gamma counting also was 
delayed a week bemuse of the high short lived backgromd. 

The gamma ray speck for the five samples are shaawn in thc Figures 1-7. The 
background under the 31 1. kcY peak is fitted with a linear backgmuad to obtain the 
background value to be subtracted from the peak area. The peak area, duration of run and 
weight of sample are recordatin each figure. The Th concentration in pdg and in pglft2 
are also noted. The smple taken clirectly fiom the CRL shop (Fig. 1) had a Th 
concentration of 61 pg/ft2_ This can be assumed to be the base linc for the measurements 
of the dirtied samples. The uncleaned sample (Fig- 2) had a Tb concentridtion of 2500 
pgft2 and is a measuiz of the worst case situation. This Tb may be coming from one of 
the tape residues or Lhe grease pencil or from dl four sowces of dirt. The sample cleaned 
with l[vosy detergent pig, 3&4) had a 'I3 concentration of 250 p@ft2. This sample was 
counted twicc. A comparison of Figs. 3&4 shows the effwt of waiting for the short lived 

@lo04 
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background to die away. The radiacwash sample (Figs. 5&6) had a Th concentration of 
120 pe/ft2 and the alconox sample (Fig. 7), 88 pg/ft2. 

Sample preparation Th in pgM 

Virgin. untreated 
Dirtied & uncleaned 
Ivory cleaned 
Radiacwash cleaned 
Alconox cleaned 

61 
2500 
250 
120 
a8 

Assuming that the acrylic sheet contained 60 pg@ of Th to s t a t  with, then the 
sheet &er cleaning with ivory detergent, radiacwash and alconox each had a suxface 
residue of 190,60 aad 30 pg/fkZ rcspectively. The vekel specifications require the Th in 
the vessel to be less than I ppt or 30 microg. The surface area of the vessel is about 
10,000 ft2 SQ a Th concentration of 2500 pg/@ would conbibute 25 nricrog. to the vessel 
Th inventory. Clearly too much Th, not that the entim vessd inside and oat will be 
covered with the offending residue@). All three clearling sdrltions rcduced the sur€ace 
contamination by more than an order of magnitude which i s  probably acceptable. The 
difference betwaen the radiacwash and the alconox may not be statistically significant 
esyccially when one considers the syskmtic uncertainties in these NAA measurements. 
The ivory detergent may be inferior to the other two. 

conclasions: 
with the aleonox slightly better than the radiacwash. In spi'te of lhe observation that the 
dconox paste shtched the acrylic more than d e  other two during cleaning, the optical 
transmission figure of merit shows it to be superior to the other two. E alconox in 
solution is as good as the paste then it is thc cleanser of choice. 

All three cleaning solutions reduced the Th concenmtion to acceptable levels 

1) Evaluation of Opt id  Properties of Acrylic Samples from Different Suppliers. E, 
Bonvin & D. Earle, SNO-STR-92-068 

2) Measurements of Th add U in Acrylic for the Sudbury Neutrino Observarory, D, Ecirle 
& E. Bonvin, AEm-10749 & SNO-STR-92-061 
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